Rheoreversible polymeric organogels: the art of science for art conservation.
A new category of gels where gelification and breaking of the gels are chemically induced is presented. In particular, the latent gellant polyallylamine produced stable gels with some organic solvents after reaction with CO2 at room temperature, giving the gellant polyallylammonium carbamate. The rheological behavior switches from solution-type to gel-type. After weak acid-catalyzed displacement of CO2, the gel character disappears in a few seconds, making these polymeric organogels rheoreversible by a simple chemical action. This "intelligent" chemical switch between solution-type and gel-type rheological behavior has been exploited to clean pictorial surfaces in art conservation. In fact, during the cleaning procedure, there is a need for the gel supporting the cleaning solvent to have a very high viscosity. After cleaning has been successful, there is a strong necessity to reduce the viscosity, to better eliminate traces of the gellant that must be completely removed from the work of art. In the present study, we show that the art of science, in the sense of designing new physicochemical systems exploiting the "science palette", can lead to an improvement in the techniques used to protect and conserve the results of the "artists' palette".